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Preface

This is a collection of the poetry, 
prose and artwork created by students 

at Forsyth Satellite Academy. The writers and 
artists published in this collection come from a 

variety of backgrounds and experiences. Students 
created these works in school and remotely, developing 

their ideas into finished pieces with the support and input 
of classmates and teachers. They thought through early 
drafts of their work and applied techniques and skills to en-
hance their ideas. We are proud of these hard working art-
ists and writers of Forsyth Satellite Academy! They grew 
as artists and writers through their effort, imagination 

and creativity. We are grateful to the Astor Center for 
Public School Libraries for the generous grant 

supporting this publication.

Paula, Katherine, Taiyo, and 
Amy
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             I have a dream that one day I will                                                                
      be  successful and help out all my unfortunate 
    brothers and sisters back home in AFRICA. Help
out those poor kids so that their stomachs can stop
crying and screaming for food. Help them get back to being
    rich continent they are.One of the wealthiest human beings Mansa 

                   Musa was an  AFRICAN brother from Mali.

       So I don’t want to hear  That  AFRICA is a shit whole 
                   country When without our materials you
              wouldn’t have the iphones that you got today.
                       For right now I got to be patient 
                    but am anxious to create 
                  change. Hope is a rope so we
                          have to hold on to it
                    or will lose our goal. So my
                          people stay strong 
                          and hold sterenly
                            on the rope of 
                                  Hope.  

by
 Alha

ss
an

 Sow

Poetry

Heart
by Yohanley Manzueta

 AFRICA
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The sky is so blue it matches my nail polish
Looking at my fam I exam
How sweet we are, maybe like jam

The trees full of mangos
I pick one out
The sweet juicy hairs that revolve the pit punch every corner of my mouth with sweet flavor
Their is definitely no drought 

I walk out to the garden then the conuco
“Buscame el machete!” abuelita yells
She loves when I help her
I love to pickout platanos, too

EL sol la playa is an iconic song in the DR but is my favorite scenery to look at too.
The sky reflects right into the ocean water
Like your reflection in the mirror
Look, I can see my foot!
The young man ringing his bell with his big cart
A chinola icee for me please
And my crew!

My primos and I chill around soaking the 100 sun
Whew is hot!

Yormi my favorite cuz always taking pics of me
Palm trees in the back, coconut trees mostly
The leaves move like my hips when I dance merengue:
Suspiritos cookies are so toasty

Driving home through an eerie dark forest only hearing owls’ sounds
Tio telling ghost stories on our way back trying to scare us
Aren’t we glad to be back home at the wood house?

Dominican Republic
by Yadelin Rosario

Flower
by Terren Martin
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The MTA is like a festival full of 
People
The MTA is like a circus acting 
Like Fools  
The MTA is like a snowy day 
AWFUL with bad delays 
The MTA is like a fair charging 
to go in 
The MTA is like a school 
Full of students going to 
School 
The MTA is like a shelter home 
Full of people laying on the floors 
The MTA is like a talent show 
People dancing cause it’s SHOWTIME!!

The Orange Line 
That D Express
passes by 
Harlem Upper Manhattan and Midtown  
Most importantly the Bronx 
The MTA, where everybody in the world
Meets on the platform 
The MTA, we fucking hate you
But you are the veins that transfer us 
from one part of New York’s body  
To the Next

The MTA
by David Garcia

Heart
by Imani Charles

No matter… the obstacle I’ll overcome 
No matter… the pain I feel I’m still numb 
Because my heart fills up with steel
No fear in my heart I call that real 
Fear is only a state of mind 
Stay strong and never go blind 
Many things go unseen but I never cared 
As long I stay strong nothing can be feared 
Stay true to your heart stay true to your soul 
No matter what age I am I will never get old 
And as I grow and age 
My heart still holds no fear
Hoping that whoever reads this does not just listen but actually hear
Cause things can go unheard 
that’s why i keep my ears open
And my eyes wide 
Pay attention to every word 
Before being with bad company 
I’ll stay by my own side 

No matter what…
by Marquis Samuels 
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Can you imagine me?
Living life, Looking sweet

Dancing, Dashing in the night
Hitting clubs, seeing sights

I am beautiful that is me
I am not a star imagery
I am bright like no other

Go ahead and ask my mother

Can you imagine me living free
Breaking hearts like they did me

I have the world in my hands
They watch as I take a stand

My life is my own
My family is who I call my home

Imagine me living free
Broken hearts and chemistry 

Imagine Me
by Elijah Burns

Flags by Jose Taveres
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Seeds
by Melaysia Hill

She is a human flower who is not up for grabs
With a sore stem filled with betrayal stabs
As she showers herself with positivity and hope,
Poisonous thorns poke her till she feels her life’s a joke
Still she tries to shine so bright 
Human flower she calls herself while her pedals reform @ night
They always bend but never break
That’s because she never let the stabs take over her faith!
Although few of her sparkles have turned into dust,
@ the moon she stares praying for varieties of luck 
To those reading but won’t understand
That’s the point, though i thought you should have a glance--
Of pain in a flower having a hard time thinking if she should fight or dash
The stabs that cut through her stems 
The ones she tries to hide through her smile of pretend
Yea, she is the human flower who is not up for grabs
With a sore stem filled with betrayal stabs

Human Flower  
by A.Veronica 
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His heavy eyes squinted-- 
Brandishing his sidearm 
On the warhorse he fled 
Trying to keep his firm,  
Bang! 

He sees the bullet bolt--  
A smoky, dust-filled trail. 
Like the one left behind.  

When the smoke skedaddles 
A gentleman appears, near 
 
Materializing   
Vested in black coils,  

Riding alongside him  
Proclaimed assurances
  
Tropics of Tahiti
 
But betrayal lingers.  

The cig-smoking outlaw-- 
Galloping from it all  
Seeking his due freedom 
Flight from the civilized, 
He refuses to conform 
Morals mattering more  
The fighting continues, 
The fight for liberty! 

The Outlaw
by Brandon Jimenez

It’s Not Basic: The Sequel
by Danzel Dyer

Roses are red.
Blueberries are blue.
It’s obvious you know,
The grass is green too.
The sun is bright,
And like the moon I’ll rise.
I can’t wait for the night.
Inside, out of sight,
Watch the time go by.
Yet, this is on my mind.
When I die,
Fly me to the sky.
Toward the light.
As I write, I was born for this fight.

Sunset 2
by Jose Taveres
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I Am Beautiful
by Stephanie Ramirez

Balloons
by Caprice Clark

I am beautiful 
Sometimes people look at me and call me 
Ungrateful
I am strong 
In life we make wrong decisions 
But it comes to realize we can make 
Revisions
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New York is blanketed in bare snow
 City’s skyline is lit, with a glow
When you’re home and cozy
 The loud night wind rumbles 
And dusk begins creeping 
 Straight to bed, your dreams take you away
Kids waited all year for christmas
 Finally, it’s almost here 
A rush of excitement takes over
 Christmas mornings in the Big Apple
The joy that you give to others
 Is the joy that comes back to you
Christmas tree sparkling so bright  
 Rooms filled with warmth and light

Christmas in New York
by Aniya Morris

I lost you                                           Then I found you
          
               You’re like a star                             I like to stargaze

    Your imagination         
                                                    Blooms like the milky way galaxy
           
             Your smile  
                                                    Shines as bright as the sun
 
                                 Your heart
                                                         Is as big as the earth

And even still
                                               You’re the star that stands
            
                             Out the most

I Lost You
by Karrish Williams

Skyline
by Ciara Gomez

Diversity Clock
by Darius Ocasio

What I made was a diversity clock with 2 dif-
ferent patterns on the hands of the clock and 
a base to keep the clock standing on its own 
without tipping over or being slanted the whole 
entire structure is made of cardboard except 
what's holding it together the concept of this 
creation is basically a clock with black, white, 
and brown patterns on both hands of the clock 
to show that over the time blacks and whites 
started to come together in some parts of the 
world and the world isn't so diverse and split up 
because of skin colors and we need to know we 
all stand on a foundation as humans so we are 
all equal with differences.
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The mug smell of the dead corpse lingers the neighborhood. 
The cryouts from a broken mother.
Policemen still chant police safety this, police safety that. 
What ever happened to community safety? 
I get sick of unanswered questions, more innocent boys and girls being harrassed and battered 
Constant migraines, feeling outnumbered and physically weakened.
I have you mistaken
My rights will not be beaten

I am human 
I refuse to be taken
I’m going to the basketball courts to play so you took that too advantage
Tell me, why when you looked at me you’re murderous vibe awaken 
Even though this is a handicap match
Victory is not optional when you're unable to tell a story
I lay 8 ft under as you blabber on how you accidentally took me for a public endangered person
Now you up and Tell yourself and your family watcha doing is right for your country
Leaving all of people of color forsaken

Curiosity kills the cat, you train for 6 months to keep the community safe but instead hunt down minorities.
A common pattern for decades but no change
Injustice acts and you expect me to relax?

Brother from another mother slaughtered and made an example
No one is next no more, I will not be a sample.
Im sorry non-suspicious of anything “I don't want to answer anything”.

John wait breathe cal— 

No I’m tired of being hidden!  
Eye riverered.
Bloods spilling with adrenaline….. Knowing …..there’s…….no end but a new trend that results to
Drugs dealing, crooks stealing, childhood manipulation. 
You’re too in denial to believe this is the car you driven.
In the long run people fail to realize “what doesn’t kill you makes you stronger”.

Police Safety
by Johnathan Boyd

Portrait
by Sekou Kone
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The angel in the sky, i wish to see upon my eye.
What would you say? What would i say?
Would we have the time of the day?
I would Question you in every way.
Angel do you fly? Or will you continue to be my spy?
If i don’t smell or see you i might just cry.
When we do finally meet i wouldn’t even know if i should say hi. 
Would you be mean or Would you be sweet like your
Sweet Potato Pies. That taste so good and was pretty everytime, 
i wouldn't mind having it just  one more time.  
Seeing your pictures, in the picture frames 
Do you remember all the family games?  
I'm the child who likes to investigate and question my folks
Without annoying them or giving any strokes.
The smile in your eyes and the glow in your skin 
I can tell you had a peaceful life then. You were big with the family
And the perfect person too i remember you had the recipe 
To fix anyones cold or flu. You were a angel in my heart from the start. 
I can’t wait to see you again, i wish everyone can feel the way 
Your were my grandma but also my Best Friend.
I’ve had dreams, i seen memories, i even heard stories 
One day i will live up to your glory.

I always knew I was black
I always felt like I was 
People made it their duty to make me feel inferior
I thought I would reach further if the color of my skin was lighter

Thinking of me being black 
Was like carrying a big sack
There’s so much that I lack
All my burdens need to be unpack
 The burden of not loving the skin you skin
The burden of wishing to comfort to society’s ideals
While internalizing those racist ideas

I was called negra so much, I forgot my own name 
New identity
Shit, even my new religion 

The color of my skin was how they referred to me
I pray to God as I get on me knee
To change the color of my skin
I hated myself so much that I gave in
Y ese no fue mi fin

Aprendi a valorar mi negrura
Siempre me senti como una basura
Pero se que soy una ternura
Un cuerpo de arte caminando por esa Fritura
Siempre sere esta dulzura

This boy started to melanize
Now I’m a walking piece of art
My melanin drips as a walk by

by Kiarah Brown

Negra Angel in the Sky
by Malik Hill

Skyline
by Derek Bisono
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Narratives

Katherine
by Keyowna Beckford

  The summer before 8th grade, something life changing happened. My parents decided to send me 
to Africa. As a kid, I never liked to listen and I just wanted to do my own things. Eventually, enough was 
enough. My mom told me I was taking a trip to Africa. I remember arriving at the airport so vividly. It was a 
hot summer day and the sun was shining. I would’ve almost thought it was going to be one of those happy 
days. The strong smell of airport food, the loud noises of passengers rushing and the constant activity of ev-
eryone moving was a memory that never left. From the look on my moms face, I could just tell it wasn’t. The 
disappointment in her face set the tone. It broke me to see the pain in her eyes as she cried. I knew every-
one was watching and thinking about what a bad kid I was. I felt horrible knowing that I failed my mom and 
that it’s my fault that we would have to be apart for such a long time.

 When I got to Africa, my beautiful hometown filled with diversity, I was reminded of how different it 
was from America. This was not my first time going to Africa, but as you can imagine, the way we lived and 
the culture we have is extremely different from the life of a “typical” American. I often traveled on foot with 
no shoes or by riding on the backs of animals. I could see how everyone didn’t have the same luxuries here 
that I had in America. I spent a lot of time being disciplined and shaped into a better person. I also spent a 
lot of time at the mosque praying for a better future and asking for forgiveness. I spent time strategizing how 
I would be better to my mom and be able to help her. This connects to who I am today because I know that 
everything you have today can be gone tomorrow. From this experience, I became motivated to do better and 
be better. Although I had to repeat the 8th grade because I was in Africa, I’m glad that I got a wake up call 
and that I had people that cared about me enough to open my eyes before it was too late.

What Can Change Your Life?

by Abdoulaye Drame
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 In November 2019 In East Harlem it’s me, my friend Reem, Jayden, and Glen. We just got out 
of school so I hit up my friend that owns a studio so we get on the train asap we take it to east harlem 
and walk a few blocks to my friends house but we stop at the store first to get some snacks and drinks 
just in case we get hungry. So we get to the studio and we take our coats and stuff and settle in to 
start recording. So the engineer asked us what beats we would be using so we went on our phones and 
started looking for the songs we liked that we wrote most. Which were a few rap songs we got the beat 
and emailed it to the engineer; he uploaded them to his engineering software. So we see all the but-
tons and different sounds on the big screen because he has a monitor setup to the macbook.

     The things that were on his screen looked very complicated but it was always something I wanted to 
learn how to do so I can be able to do these things on my own and not have to pay for studio time. But 
he plays the beats and tells to get in our zones so it gave us a little push so we start getting hyped as 
the beats play and we mumble words for things like this it wasn't my friends first time doing it on their 
own so I was a little nervous because I never liked messing up so i let them go in the booth before me 
to see how comfortable they would be with making mistakes and correcting them throughout the ses-
sion.

   As they went I picked up on certain things like making sure you keep the same tone of voice and 
staying hydrated so you wont have what they call “mushmouth” it's basically having a dry mouth and 
slurring your words a lot almost not understandable but when it was my turn I acted the same way they 
all did they called me to do my song I answered “bet let's get it” feeling confident as ever I get in the 
booth put the headphones on and just breathed once the beat played it was like if I already did this 
before.

Turning Point
by Darius Ocasio

 When I was at Central Park on 52nd Street on this nice day in spring, the birds were chirping, 
the leaves were growing back. There was sun outside but still a nice breeze going on. I see bikers go-
ing so fast as if they are going 100 miles per hour, while others are just going 10 miles. Everyone was 
enjoying their day while I struggled to ride a bike but I just had to get the hang of it. While I was going 
I was listening to music to put my mind at ease and observing my surroundings so that I would not run 
into anyone and crash. It was a calm day.
I believe that learning how to ride a bike was my turning point because before I learned, I kind of 
just felt left out because my friends would go bike riding all the time when it got hot outside. I would 
be the only one who didn't know how to ride a bike. Which was just terrible because I would get left 
behind. But at the end of my 10th grade year when I was 15, my friends and I went to central park 
rented bikes and I finally taught myself how to ride. When I learned how to ride a bike it was a great 
experience because you just feel free and it’s a great way to get fresh air and exercise. 

 How I learned was first my friends telling  me tips on how to start. But the real motivation was 
when they went ahead and just left me. That's when I just had to get out of my head and just go. I 
started pedaling and I almost fell but I didn't quit. I just kept going and the further I went the more I 
got the hang of it. About 15 to 20 mins later of trying and failing then trying again, till I could finally go 
without feeling that I’m going to fall. I had finally caught up to my four friends that I was with and even 
passed them. Luckily I didn’t fall so I saved myself from embarrassment and bruises. At this point I 
have mastered learning how to ride a bike.Then I thought to myself “Wow! This is amazing”. The four 
friends that I was with all stopped to congratulate me by clapping, cheering, and doing backflips. Then 
we continued on our journey. Then one of my friends named JB said “let's get ice cream”. But I told 
JB “I want chinese food”. So we went to get chinese food and ice cream. What I learned about myself 
this day is that you can do anything you put your mind to.

My Turning Point
by Mame Diarra Diop
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Towards the middle of 8th grade, everything was a mess. My life at school, life at home, and my mental state. 
This caused a lot of trouble with me at school. I was warned about not being able to graduate. You would think it 
was because of my grades but my grades had nothing to do with it at all. My school staff members believed that I 
was always in drama and just in trouble so I wasn't “ready for high school”. Which to me was an annoying saying. 
It’s like I've heard that for the past 2 years. My thing was why didn’t they just try to dig deeper into my reactions 
to everything? Maybe something was affecting me. My state of mind was so unhealthy. I would cry myself to 
sleep, started to question god, and became very anti-social. I was very numb but it was like I still felt the emp-
tiness. It was like a moment of silence battling real life demons. But they wouldn’t know because they were too 
busy judging me.  I know this because I would catch teachers speaking bad about me all the time. They would 
look at me up and down when I walked past them and then whisper something to the coworker near. It sounded 
like rice krispies cereal once you put milk in it. These were just one of the many judgy actions I peeped. 

Little did the school staff members know I had just gone through a parent separation, almost lost my home, and 
how everything was just affecting me. Sometimes I wouldn't even look for the drama, it would come to me. The 
drama itself felt like someone was following me everywhere i went but then hid when i tried to threaten to get 
violent. I was told that there was a chance of not graduating and I didn't take it seriously. You may say well “why 
didn’t you take it seriously when you were on the verge of not graduating.” Reasons were because if my grades 
weren't the reason then so what if I was in drama. 

One day my principal wasn’t in a good mood and so was I. I was demanding my second-semester honors diplo-
ma. I felt the vibe it just looked like so much animosity and hate in that room.  He took it out on me and sus-
pended me. “I really don’t like your attitude right now get it together” I really didn’t know what he was talking 
about because I wasn’t giving an attitude. I ended up getting suspended just for that. The way I approached him 
was probably not the best way I could have gone about it. But he should have at least gave me the chance to get 
myself together. I felt so much anger in me. To the point that if I would have seen him one more time I probably 
would have said the most disrespectful thing to him. 

When I saw my best friend Deilerin on the suspension line I felt so much better. It just made me feel like I wasn't 
alone. When they sat me on the couch to the left when you came in the building, I saw how sunny the day was. 
It was one of those days where you feel like you in Hawaii or something. It was like the perfect day but I knew I 
wouldn’t get to enjoy it. My best friend was sitting across from me staring at me while crying her eyes out of frus-
tration. I mean imagine, it was her birthday! Like how do you suspend someone on their birthday? So I stared 
back at her with tears running down my neck. I couldn’t wait to leave it felt like hell.

 The hallway smelled like cupcakes and wood. I looked out the window to see where the smell was coming from 
and saw a white bird. Immediately I googled the meaning of a white bird. As google stated “These gentle birds 
symbolize love, peace, harmony and they have an extremely powerful symbolism. Having a white dove fly over 
you or in front of you is announcing many positive moments and love that is coming into your life.” It gave me 
hope and brought me peace. During that moment I just got the feeling I haven't had felt in years. I felt so much 

peace. 
That’s when I thought to myself   “I am such an amazing person. There is no reason why I should be involved in 
any situation where I'm looked at any differently.” And i said to myself “Tomorrow will be a great day and a fresh 
start.” It was definitely a fresh start but i didn’t get the message of the situation right away. Now years later that i 
am a completely different person then i was in middle school i get the message. Peace and harmony was what i 
really needed in life. I am much more wiser, understanding, mature and just a better version of myself. 

My Turning Point
by Marielis Abreu

Grafitti by Carlos Cardena25 26



My Turning Point
by Cris Soto Romero

Mike Brown
by Katherine Calderon

Throughout the past several months, an invisible serial killer has been running rampant; terrorizing 
the city of New York. This killer came in the form of COVID-19. It first made its presence known ear-
ly on in December of 2019, but grew to pandemic levels by March of 2020. It constrained the heart 
of NYC and forced the city into lockdown until further notice. During this timespan I found myself 
stuck at a plateau, my productivity at its lowest point. Yet in my desperation I came to recognize 
several life changing epiphanies. Those being that I wasn’t living for myself, I was setting aside my 
education, and wasting my youth.

During the immense time spent away from my friends, I encountered my first epiphany. Within it I 
realized that even prior to COVID making its appearance, I wasn’t living for myself; instead for my 
relationships. As words continue to appear on my screen in conjunction with my typing, my mind is 
flooded by blank memories that I now see candid. All the time spent kicking it in Marta Valle’s noisy, 
dingy, cafeteria. Conversing and making plans over steaming lunch food when the winter days were 
deemed too frigid to chill by the scaffolds in the schoolyard. Bypassing relations separated by clicks 
and living momentarily. Consistently declining in my grades as the school year transpired. Life felt 
so simple. In comparison, time on lockdown seemed to move begrudgingly. Under isolation I hung 
onto my relationships with friends and girls I talked to before quarantine started, even hollering at 
girls I didn’t know as well when I felt lonely. At some point I began ditching friendships for more 
promiscuous relationships, but when they collapsed I found myself feeling the same emptiness that 
I felt before entering them.
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Fiction

Malcolm X by Mahamadou Sidibe

“Yo bro, you going to this party after the football game?”

“Yea bro.” Justin and George was friends from football. Justin was the QB and Geroge was a WR. They were 
seniors at  Miami Northwest Senior High they were both from Miami, Florida. They were about to graduate in 
a few months Justin then went on saying, “There’s gonna be a lot of hoes there maybe we can get with one 
of them tonight”. 

George responded with, “Hell yeah, bro, I hope so, Im tryna get laid tonight.” 

They were in the game. It was 30 to 7. They were destroying Edgewater High witch was their rival team in 
the city they were ranked number 1 and 2 but Northwest Senior High are ranked number 2 and they were 
destroying the number 1 team. Justin called for a hail mary just for fun, so George went running. He knew 
Justin was looking for him. Justin threw the ball. It was going in George’s direction, but little did he know his 
man was behind him. George caught the ball, but his defender was so mad that they were losing to a rank 
number 2 team and his rivals so horribly  he tackled him really hard from mid air. George landed awkwardly 
and broke his leg. All you see were shocked and angry people especially Justin and George’s parents and 
then a huge brawl broke out on the field. Justin went right for George’s defender. 

George was screaming in agony, “Ahhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh fuck fuck fuck it hurts  so bad,” he 
looked down to where the the pain was and he saw his his bone threw his sock he looked scared angry and 
depressed at the same time Justin ran over to check up on him 

“Are you okay” Justin asked.

George said, “Look at my right ankle it’s broken.” 

“I'm going to beat his ass,” he was so FURIOUS.

Justin then went running to George defender tackled him to the ground he started punching him repeatedly 

The Game

by Elgin Finney
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George's defender name is Chris Green he was known in town as a dirty player like Draymond Green of high-
school football he said, “That wasn’t suppose to happen I just wanted to tackle him a little harder then what 
I was suppose to do, fuck man I really fucked up.” After Justin heard that his mind turn black and his eyes 
turned bloodshot red he got off top of him he started to kick him and stomp on him he said,

“YOU FUCKING IDIOT YOU’RE FUCKING DIRTY ASS PLAYER YOU DID THIS CAUSE YOU WAS GETTING 
YOUR ASS BEAT YOUR REALLY PATHETIC I HOPE YOU BURN IN HELL THIS WAS HIS CHANCE TO GET 
HIS FAMILY OUT THE POJECTS DUMB FUCK!” 

One of his teammates heard him and saw what was going on and took him off Chris  meanwhile the town 
rival teams are still fighting and then it started to rain people were running to their cars the coaches of both 
teams yelled, “Stop all this fighting!”

George’s mom called the ambulance and they came 5 minutes later George had to get on a stretcher to go 
to the hospital Justin alongside George’s parents when they got there he was rushed to the E.R Justin and 
Geogre’s parents had to wait in the main lobby while he got x-rayed. About 30 minutes later DR. James came 
out all you heard was silence and then, “Mr. and Mrs White your son his going to need surgery and he could 
never play football again to big of a risk if he breaks his leg again he may never walk again.”

 George’s parents were so angry his dad was comforting Mrs. White while she was crying and all you saw 
Justin do was punched the wall. 

He asked the doctor, “Did you tell him yet?”

“No I think he needs to hear that from you.”

His heart dropped he was so nervous about how George was going to take the bad news. He took a deep 
breath, “Sinffs, AHHHH”. 

He walked into the E.R he walked to Georges bed, “Yo bro I got horrible news my guy i’m so sorry to tell you 
this but your dreams of being an NFL player is over”. 

George started to cry he said whimpering, “Fuck,fuck,fuck. Man it’s not fair I was just getting scouted by mad 
collages and now I can’t even play football anymore”. Justin face looked like one of his family members just 
died. 

Before Justin opened his mouth George said, “You got to go on without me. I know e was going to go to the 
same college a be a dynamic duo and then get drafted to an NFL team and be rivals or teammates. But you 
got to follow our dreams for me be the best you can be for me and you gotta promise me to get at least 5 
Super Bowl wins.” 

Justin said emotialy, “I got you bro, and when i make it big we gonna be roommates in this big ass manchen 
with all the honeys and we gonna be bros for live.” George's face changed from heartbroken to excited for 
Justin.

Landscape
by Carlos Cardena
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The Runaway Rash
by Edward Almonte

The rash was spreading, pulsing, hurting, and we could 
not withstand this irritating feeling; therefore, Jeff and his 
comrade decided to cut off each other ’s feet because the 
rain was contaminated, and they both stepped on puddles. 
good thing the virus takes time to affect the human body, 
so they had ten to twelve hours to get rid of this infection. 

There have been rumors of a cure hidden inside a bunker. 
they quickly made way for the bunker. when they opened 
the bunker, a dozen zombies came bursting out and before 
you know it they became one of them. 

Growing up in spanish harlem ain't easy. Especially around the years 
of 2014-2016. At this point in time the “Eastside” had bodies dropping 
left and right. The Eastside had been in a frenzy and the so called 
“Harlem natives” were the cause of this havoc. Majority of the fallen 
ones were teenagers. Some were younger than me. They say mak-
ing it past the age of 21 is allegedly “More Life”. But to me making it 
past the age of 16 was a blessing, because not to many made it, and 
im very thankful that I survived this era of straight negative energy. 
In my opinion, you would think some form of evil entity is what taking 
the lives of these teenagers. But you can’t just give a bird its wings 
and expect it to immediately fly. In this case, growing up in Harlem 
most children walk before they crawl.

by Romel Acosta

Harlem Sure Done 
Changed

by Tatiana 
Vasquez

Stripes
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The house was just one room and when 10 people stood inside they took up all the space.it was dirty be-
cause no one wanted to clean it. There was no tv in the one room house. The walls were blue and the tiles 
on the floor were black.Assan grandfather built this house before he passed away.

Assan was sitting down in his grandfather's house thinking about money. He needed cash to go to school and 
he also needed food Assan was thinking about it first love he wants some girls who has cash.If Assan find a 
girl like this it is going to solve all his problems, but the first thing that he needs to do is find a place where 
rich people are so he can find the woman he wants for his life. 

The next day he woke up from his sleep then started going downtown. He saw a woman that is 18 years he 
stops the girl.

Assan said, “Hey my name is Assan. What about you?”

She  said, “My name is Jessica.”

Assan said, “What school you go to?”

She said, “I go to FDA.”

“I hear that’s a good school.”

“Thank you, I really like it there,” she answered. “Wait, what school do you go to?”

“I don’t have the money to afford going to school.”

“What happened to your parents?” Assan said, They can’t pay for it?”

“Oh, my grandfather died when I was young and my mom doesn’t have a job. I have to work hard to take care 
of my family.” Assan didn’t want to tell Jessica about his dad in jail, he felt like he would be looked at as a 
criminal just for having a dad who was one.

“That’s good, I think you are a good person for thinking about your family and I would want someone like 
that.”

“Thank you for saying that. It’s getting late and I have to go home but, could I have your number?”

“Yes.”

A few weeks later, after they had started going out Assan met 
Jessica at her school. Jessica looked at him and blurted, “I want 
to pay for you to come to this school!”

“Are you serious! That would be amazing! Maybe I could go to 
college!”
“Yeah I am going to do that for you because I have a lot of love 
for you. I can't be with someone who doesn't go to school, so I 
rather be spending my money on the person I love for this mo-
ment.”

Assan said, “Thanks my love you are a great women. I am never 
gonna let you down  that is the  promise I am going to keep my 
whole life.”  Jessica took him to the school and the principal said 
that if Assan had good grades he could graduate at the same time 
as Jessica.

Some of her friends started to like Assan because he would help 
them to do their homework and also help them graduate on time. 

But he needed money he started to help them with their homework 
so they could pay him and he was getting a lot of money.

Assan saved this money for college and some to buy food.
Jessica took Assan to a restaurant one night. “I don’t care if you 
don’t have money.”

“Yeah I know you don’t care, but I am only trying to focus on 
school right now.” He felt bad that he didn’t have money to take 
care of Jessica, or even buy her dinner tonight.

“Yeah, I know you are trying to focus on school, but you are my 
first love and I don’t care if I have to pay.”

Assan loved her, but he wanted something bigger than her: school 
and a future.

Later that night, Jessica called but Assan ignored the phone. He 
was sitting at home doing his homework. He needed to focus and 
he wanted to graduate at the same time, but he felt he could not 
be distracted by anything - even Jessica. He needed scholarships 
and a chance to go to college.

The next day at school Jessica kept trying to talk to him, but As-
san said, “Beautiful I have to a class to go.” Even at lunch time. 

The Young Man Becomes Rich
by Mohamed Cisse

by Brian Green Deasa
Sculpture
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Sunset
by Jose Taveres

At graduation, both Assan and Jessica walked across the stage but they said nothing to each other.

Years later, Assan graduated from college and he became the man he wanted to be. He bought many houses 
in different places but he was not happy. He was looking for Jessica. He called Jessica one day, she still had 
the same number.

“Hello, Jessica?”

“Yes?”

“This is Assan.”

“Which Assan?”
“Assan, your first love from high school - remember me? You paid for school, for everything.”

“Yes, I do remember you. I remember all that, it was a great moment for you to graduate.”

“Do you want to meet up sometime? I would love to see you.”

“I can’t, I’m married.”

There it goes again. The same voice I hear--the same little whisper that sounds like it’s coming from the right 
ear, maybe behind the fence of some neighbor’s house or maybe hidden within the house. At this point I was 
panicking. My mind was playing terrible tricks on me as if the voice was getting louder and louder all around 
me.

“BOOM!” 

First voices, now bangs from my closet. I slowly get out of bed and walk over to the closet. Each step I take 
I feel a shortage of breath. I feel goosebumps rolling down my spine. I get to the closet, and I place my hand 
on the knob. The voices get louder and louder. I panic and I open the door as fast as I can with my eyes 
closed--I open my eyes and then the voice’s are gone, it’s dark, I’m alone, My adrenaline kicks in heightening 
all my senses. I look around, and I’m not in my closet. I’m not in my room…

It's been days, after days, after days. I live in the dark now in a giant black room. I can't see any sign of 
light…i can hear a long beep in my ears from how silent it is. I shout out help over and over no one can hear 
me. Each day that goes by it gets colder, i feel weaker. I just wanna go back to my room, and my family.

Being here for days makes me feel like am halluncinating sometimes i can hear baby bird cherping i feel like 
i can hear my mom sing that cute song to me 

“You are my sun shine, my only 
Sun shine you make me happy,when
Skys are gray”

I miss them so much. I wonder if this is how i die or if i’m already dead is this how it feels to die to be alone 
in the dark no one deserves this, so many questions run through my mind. hope i never forget seeing color, 
the bright sun the blue beach water, the green grass and trees.

Today it feels like ive been here for 3 days i think with no sigh of light just the same bird cherps every morn-
ing an the same song--i feel like im getting less weaker.

Woah! Woah! WHAT WAS THAT!?. Was that a camera flash? Was that a sign from god? To see any sign of 
light that i havent in awhile was awesome im starting to have hope i feel so great right now i start running 
around in the endless dark room--i cant see its like someone has a flash light in my eye its extremly bright-
-the light slowly gets less and less bright im scared to blink what if im back in the darkness--the light calms 
down and i feel warm and cozy. Im laying in my bed i can hear birds i can see my pink room. I can hear from 
a distance my mom yelling at my dad.

“Why dont u answer the phone?” mom said

“Because am working” dad said

First it Was a Voice
by Carlie Lopez
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“Or with someone else again” mom said
I take a moment to adjust what happen i wondering how long ive been asleep, i grab my phone and check 
and its October,10,2017 and its 9:20am its been one day but i feel like ive been in hell for over a week.

I get out my bed and walk to the closet and open it thinking am gonna get sucked into narnia again--its just 
clothes and shoes just a normal closet.

I get dress for school still hearing my parents argue is so stressful now i wish i was in this black dark room 
again it was quiet where i can picture a normal family with no fights at all. Maybe this room that i thought was 
hell was actually and escape route of a dream

Icon Self-Portrait
by Nashawn Millard

My friend Justin is a huge gambler. He lives to play the lottery. There won’t be a store that we go in and Jus-
tin don’t buy a lottery ticket. Sometimes he gets lucky and sometimes he doesn't. One early Saturday morn-
ing Justin and I met up because there was an enormous sale in Queens Center Mall and he did not want to 
miss it. When we arrived at the mall there were so many people there. Every entrance to the mall was full of 
people. I didn’t want to go in anymore but I had no choice. As we walked in the mall it smelled like popcorn. 
It smelled so good it immediately made me hungry. I had this great idea to go downstairs to the food court to 
get food. On the way to the elevator Justin noticed a man in a black suit  sitting at a table right next to the 
elevator. Over the table there was this fancy sign that said lucky numbers on it. Justin tapped me and told me 
to look by the elevators but I didn’t want to look because I knew that’s where we were going to end up. Justin 
didn’t waste any time, he admittedly walked over to the table. 

As we approached the table the man in the all black suit says to us, “Good morning guys my name is Mike, 
would you like to sign up to win a prize of $25,000?” 

Justin and I said, “Good morning!” 

We both looked at each other and said, “Yes!” 

Mike then smiled and said, “Great! But, are you both 21?” 

Justin said, “Yes,” and I just stayed quiet because I knew I wasn’t.

Mike then gave Justin a paper and pen to fill out the entry to win the lottery. After Justin was done filling out 
the paper he gave it to Mike. Mike told Justin that the winning numbers will be ready by 7:30 pm and he will 
get an email. It was already 5:10 pm. 

After spending fifteen minutes at the table, my stomach started calling me. I was so hungry I did not care 
about the lottery anymore. I just wanted food. Justin and I decided to walk to the stairs to go to the food 
court. It was on the bottom floor but the way my stomach was hurting I did not think that I was going to make 
it. On the way down the stairs justin couldn’t stop talking about the lottery. It like he had already won. I 
couldn’t imagine how he would react if he did win the lottery. Justin talked about it so much that we didn’t get 
food. 

I then told justin that, “Good things come to those who wait.” 

After wasting two hours talking about the lottery, Justin  wanted to use the last twenty minutes walking back 
to the table. We arrived back at the table two minutes before 7:30 pm. 

Mike says to us, “Welcome back guys, are you ready?”

“Yes!” said Justin.

The Lotto
by Kurtis Duncan
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When the time hit 7:30 pm, Justin had received an email. He didn’t want to open the email because it didn’t 
seem true. I was exhausted from waiting two hours and thirty minutes for the results. I snatched the phone 
from him and quickly open the email before he could even take the phone back. The email thanked justin for 
playing the lottery and congrats him for winning the lottery. 

Justin was surprised. He couldn’t believe it. I was shocked. Justin talked about the ticket as if he won and 
he ended up winning forreal. He didn’t want to stay in the mall anymore. He just wanted to cash the ticket. 
Justin knew the only place to cash the ticket with that amount of money was the casino. So we walked back 
to the car and headed to the casino. 

The casino was about thirty minutes from the mall. When we arrived at the casino Justin found an empty 
space three cars from the main entrance. He wasn’t even sure if it was a parking spot but he left the car 
there. As we walked inside the casino we noticed the lobby was full of people and there were only one tell-
er. It was like we had good luck and bad luck at the same time. I knew it was going to take us another hour 
before we get seen by the teller to get the money. I tapped Justin and told him that this is a sign. He seemed 
to be so confused on what I was talking about. I told him that it wasn’t meant to be. Maybe we shouldn’t cash 
the ticket right now. We should just hold on to it for a little and then cash it. Justin did not want to hear me 
telling him to wait another day. We spent an hour on the line waiting to get the money. 

After we received the money and headed back to the car. 

On the way to the car I turned to Justin and said, “What’s you’re next plan now that you won the lottery?”

“I’m going to get a new car and take care of my family,” Justin said.

“That’s great I responded,” I responded.

We then continued walking to the car and went home.

I was in the hallway of my grand-
mother’s building talking with a group 
of my friends. As always they question 
if I’m gay even though i told them a 
thousandth time no. Whenever they 
ask me if I like boys I keep that straight 
face, but whenever they ask if I like 
girls I start smiling I don’t know why that 
makes them think that I like girls.

“No way! There ain’t nobody?” my 
friends ask.

“Nah.” I said with a shrug.

“You fake lying, you telling us there ain’t 
nobody you like? Nobody you find even 
cute. Not even Sanee or Ishmael?” my 
friends said.

I kept my head down for almost five 
minutes.

“Uhm hello,” my friends said.

“Uhm I mean, they cute but I’m just not 
feeling them like that.”

The Shy Moment
by Aissatou Ba

“Then who?” They badgered. “Come on! Tell us.”

I sighed, tired of all our conversation. They talk to me about this almost everyday trying to figure out if I’m 
gay.

“There got to be at least one guy that you like or find cute. Ohh c’mon jasmine.”

“Unless… there’s a girl… that you, you know, may be feeling. Cause you always kissing on Asheley.” I looked 
up 

“Don’t” 

They laughed.

Koi Fish
by Tatyana Alston Torres
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“I mean we’re just saying.”

“So like, can you tell us who? Goddamn.”

I mean there wasn’t a boy I liked or even found cute. I said out loud. 

“Ohh girl please, you know you lying.”

“Well… there is one guy,” I said trying to make my lie believable. “He’s cute but he’s… older he’s in college.”

My friends laughed.

“Of course you’d like them old, old niggas!” 

“whatever . not everyone’s got love at first sight like ya.”

But there was this one boy, named Joseph, that I used to find cute. Every girl liked him and he knew it, which 
made his cockiness ugly to me. His head was so gassed up he could float over the river, walking around like 
the king. But who could deny his almond shaped eyes, his crooked smiles, his dimples, his big bush of soft, 
curly brown hair he pushed back with a headband. I never did tell any of my friends about him.

It was 11 pm.

And my phone vibrated with a text message. It was Joseph. I panicked 

“Yo I’m right in front of your apartment door.” he texted.

“Wtf what you doing here at this time?” I responded.

“Just wanna see you before I go away for college.” he said.

“Alright wait for me, I’m about to come out” 

I got outside with a biggest smile on my face I was shy asf I was nervous. He got closer started kissing me 
I was confused I didn’t know what was going on I didn’t know what to do so I just stood there with my eyes 
open watching him kiss me, It was weird I know but that was my first kiss ever.

Painting 1
by Stella Garcia
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I was freaking out in my bathroom pulling my arm, looking into the mirror screaming panicking how the mirror 
started to bleed then the sink over flood with black water. As I hear a old lady said “You must come. Come 
forward my child.”

My 18th birthday was coming up this friday and I was so  happy too , my last year of high school going to the 
same college as my two bestie. Oh yeah and my name is Veronica, Veronica  Blossom named after this hell 
of  fucking town I live in. My family owns this dumb stupid town. That have nothing to do here are anywhere 
to go to  and of course it’s name after are last name, the Blossom town. I don’t know why its name after my 
family at all. But I try to ask My mom and dad about why is it’s named after our last name and they always 
say, when you turn 18 that  i'm going to be so powerful and grateful for my name and who I am. That's are 
name is a  beautiful power name that runs in our family, that when i’m 18 is a good age for me to know all 
about that. 

Its monday and my mom call me and my little sister Liz down for breakfast so we can hurry up and get to 
school and she can go of to work. My mom was the mayor of the town and my father had his own business, 
he work on boats and houses. So really what kind of news that my family could be hiding from me. Their 
Innocent people the kind of people that's not secret people that have bad stuff on them.  So what could they 
be hiding that’s a secret? A big one at it to. 

“Veronica, Cat and Zoe is her for you” Liz said. 

“Oh my, they are? Tell them I’m coming down Liz and thanks for tell me little sis.”

So as I was walking down the stairs to my two bestie. I saw Cat and Zoey looking so pretty with their outfit 
on. Zoe was wearing a dark purple skirt with a white shirt that had a dark purple heart on it and Cat was 
wearing blue jeans shorts with a white shirt that had a red heart on it with red tiny strips going across it. Now 
on me I had a yellow dress on. 

“Hey y’all, let’s hurry up and start walking to school.” I said.

“Alright” Cat said.

“So Veronica what are u doing for your birthday because it’s this week, on a friday?” Asked Zoey

“Yeah what are doing?” cat asked after zoey.

“I really don't know; kinda nervous to turn 18 but happy at the same time.”

“Why you nervous” cat said

“Nothing important I guess”

The Mirror
by Victoria Nelson

“Oh ok” cat said with a look on her face that looked like she was worried a little. “Oh I know what you can 
do!” Zoey said. 

“What’s that Zoe?”I asked
“We should have a party in a hotel!!”

 “No, I can’t. It's going to be to much money and I don't want to ask my parents.”

“Why not? It’s not like they going to say no.” Cat said

yeah your mom is the mayor and your dad have two jobs “Zoey said “. that don’t matter y’all , if I don’t want 
to I don’t have too and by the way we can do a party at my house with the whole school invited how that’s 
yall. Oaky so have a house party we don’t need that attitude  veronica     

On thursday night after I just got out the shower Cat had call me and said hey hold on i’m going to add zoey 
on the line, we just want to know if you want use to bring some drinks for the party yeah y’all can and  zoe 
can u ask your brother to get some stuff to the special stuff for the party. Yeah I can and  i’ll just text every-
one tonight to come at 10, ok Veronica “cat and zoey said”  see y’all tomorrow in school ok goodnight y’all , 
goodnight.

Good morning baby girl as my “mom and dad said”to me , happy birthday big sis Liz said what you doing 
today for your birthday , nothing real sis just going to have a small party tonight don’t tell mom. “Ok Liz said”.

Hey mom you and dad still taking liz out to the movies and dinner yes we are Veronica why is everything ok, 
yes everything just wanted to say sorry i’m not going to join y’all this time. I just want to speed it with girls 
and go out with them that why I also wanted to ask when are we going to talk about why are last name is so 
imported. Oh baby I don’t have time i’m busy late tonight we will talk now I have to go, okay mom but wait 
can I brouwer 300 dollars. Sure I send it to you in your bank. Thanks mom.

As Veronica walk into the lunch room going to her two best friends at the table she says, “Hey Zoey and Cat 
can y’all come over early before the party today cause I need help fixing up the house”. Sure we can the both 
of them said . I’ll be at 7: 00 “Cat said” ok that’s great. So see y’all there cause now I need to leave school 
early to get some stuff. 

“Ok see you at your house  Veronica Cat said”. 

“Ok see y’all both” Veronica said 

As I reach how I wanted to take a shower but the girls will be her in 10 min so I left the door open down 
stairs so I can go in the shower.   

As I was getting out the shower I her Cat and Zoey down stairs calling my name and I tell them i’m almost 
done getting ready soon come down. 

Then they said ok. 
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As I was done putting my clothes on, I started to wip the mirror and put my lipstick on. As I was done put my 
red lipstick I got a little closer to the mirror to clean my corner of my lips to take of some of the lips stick. 
Soon as I start to do that the mirror move a little and got burrly. I put my hand onit to whip it again to make 
sure I was not seeing anything. As I was doing that I heard something saying. 

“Come, come here.” 

Then I said in my head what the hell the mirror is fucking talking.

Then it repeated again, “Come, come closer.” 

Then I said “what who their, WHAT DO YOU WANT?”

It was very quiet I said “hello” nothing it was like there was no one everywhere. Soon as I turn on the sink the 
water started to make nose like it was stuck and something was trying to come out. Boom! The water blazing 
out the sink with dirty water it was black I jump back onto the door it close. I went back over fast to turn it off 
but it was not then off. Next thing you know the mirror stared over flooding too black I started to scream very 
loud. When I saw a ugly old lady that look like the grudge said aging 

“Come forward my child.“  with a mean as voice. I keep on screaming louder, then I heard Cat and Zoey 
banging on the door saying, “Are you ok? Open the door!” 

But I could not it was stuck. Then Cat said “stand back I’m going to break it down.”  

I said “ok”  As I was backing up as the was trying to break the door. The old lady came out the mirror and put 
one hand around my mouth and her other hand around me and  pulled me back and faste. 

“Veronica , Veronica where are you” Cat and Zoey said.  

As I woke up under the wet damp rock like I did every day I felt different today like something special was 
going to happen, but I couldn’t figure out if it was gonna be good or bad.

I started my day off normally sludging through the muddy floor of the cold but warm jungle looking for a coco-
nut tree so  I could at least get some nutrients from the water. After I went searching for a fruit tree, and as I 
was walking up to a tall beautiful mango tree, I heard the loud voices a few men trotting through the woods. 
They were getting closer so I ducked into a nearby bush. When the men emerged, I saw four huge men but 
from the corner of my eye, I spotted a short light skinned girl with black hair and hazel eyes. I was amazed, 
but the shout of one of the men, “STEPHANIE, LETS GO”  snapped me back into reality as she answered, 
“Coming, Father”. She ran towards them, but as she was running, she dropped her journal out her bag. As i 
went for the journal to pick it up and give it back to her I collapsed because my legs were tired from crouch-
ing in the bushes.

“DAMN IT”, I yelled as I was struggling to get to my feet, but eventually when I did manage to pick up the 
book and stand up the girl and the men were long gone. I didn’t know where they were from but by the looks 
of the journal the pretty girl was taking notes on animals for some funny reason. I didn’t know how important 
the book was to the girl but I already made up in my mind that I was gonna get the journal back to her. I had 
never left these woods I call home but I do know across a huge body of water that covers these woods there 
is a big city, i know it was risky but i was getting this journal back to the girl named Stephanie.

I had been really good with my hands and always like building stuff, so when I put my mind to it how hard 
could building a boat really be, after all i did have this whole woods to myself with all its resources. So I got 
to work, gathering bamboo for the paddles, wood to construct the actual boat,i also got leaves and whatever 
i could find to build my masterpiece. When I was eventually done building the “boat” it looked like a bunch of 
beavers came together and built a broken down dam. But in the end my boat was finished all I needed was a 
sail so i got to chopping down some bamboo and tied them together with long plants, i was ready to set sail. 

The first ten minutes of the boat ride I was worried, “what if the boat floods”, “what if I drown trying to please 
a girl i never even met before” , “ is this really worth it”, but it was too late to turn back I was in for the long 
haul. Twenty  minutes into the long boat ride I started to get more comfortable, the big city was only a few 
minutes away, at least thats what I thought.  As I was pulling up to the city my boat started to give out, the 
bottom started to flood i started to go slower, “is this the end”? I thought to myself. I couldn’t go out this way, 
so I started  paddling as fast as I could, at the last second when the boat was going under the water I leaped 
with hopes of making it. BOOM i hit the ground of the huge city i couldn’t wait to explore, I was relieved as I 
watched the remains of my busted up boat go under the water. “How am I going to get back home” I thought. 
After dwelling on how I was going to get back home I remembered  what I was there for in the first place, 
im coming Stephanie your hero is on his way. The journal she had dropped had her address in it but I didn’t  
know anything about this place I was going to need help, but first I needed to get this cloth everybody was 
wearing i think their called clothes.

Today

by Michael Grant
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As i was walking through this town some things started to seem familiar but i don’t know how so I jus disre-
garded it and continued looking for the mystery girl. I was walking up to everyone asking “do you know where 
this place is” showing them the address on the slightly wrinkled page of the journal, but everybody jus looked 
and kept walking some even freaked out like i was some monster. After a few minutes of constantly getting 
shut down this older looking man appeared from the shadows saying “why you be looking for chase mcdan-
iels house for you trying  to be killed?!.” i thought to myself for a minute trying to figure out what this guy jus 
said but finally i had the courage to speak up, “uh sir who is chase mcdaniels”.  “Ohhh boy that be a long 
story so long story short don’t get on his bad side or you’ll be sorry” , “now if you want to get to his house go 
6 blocks north and make a turn ye can’t miss it” and after he said those words he disappeared back into the 
shadows.

I didn’t know where north was so i asked someone and they weren’t difficult about giving me directions.  As 
i walked up north a few blocks I came up to a huge house. “This has to be it” i thought. I went up to the door 
and gave a great knock.  When it opened i realized who it was automatically, I was in shock cause she was 
so beautiful but she snapped me back into reality with a few words. “Um hi who are you?.” I couldn’t speak 
but i managed to utter a few words. “Um i think i have something of yours” and i pulled the damp book out my 
bag and gave it to her. “OH MY GOD thank you so much how did u find this.” i was still in shock but i had told 
her i was on the island when she had visited, but she did not care she was jus happy to have her book back. 
“Your welcome” i said. As i was walking back down the steps she grabbed my arm pulled me in and kissed 
me. 

Something scuttled under my skin. I had an open cut in the middle of a desert in Los Vegas, Nevada. I had 
nowhere to go. Everyones sees me as this rough man that sleeps on the street that’s always stealing from 
the corner stores. It’s going on five years I’ve been homeless. I woke up to a bunch of spiders on my arm, 
and I knew my cut was infected. I knew there were bugs in it. It felt crazy I wanted the spiders move in  my 
arm. I’ll probably have to get my arm amputated. I Found a pair of scissors and decided that I should cut  my 
hair off.  

A couple years later I started doing K2 and  in a wheelchair with my skin hanging off my arm. I feel like 
people are cruel and disrespectful no one choose to help me when I  first became  homeless . I could not 
afford to go to the hospital and get my arm checked out. Through all the  struggle and me being alone and 
homeless I kept my favorite Gucci belt that I had back when Igraduated high school. My mother gave it to me 
before she died. This belt makes me think of happiness and my Mother. She was all I had and she went to a 
better place. And now im struggling, I can’t feel my arm. I basically have a dead arm, The spiders ate most of 
my skin off.

I decided that I need to get my arm checked out I have been going through alot and I feel like it’s time to get 
myself together. I have to 200 dollars in savings I feel like I need more money for the hospital bill. The only 
thing  I have left is my Gucci belt that my Mom gave me I don’t feel  it’s right but I have to give it up to get 
myself together. So i decided to sell it. In the middle of me trying to sell it a dark elderly man approached me 
very quiet and said “I’ve watched you struggle for so long and I can’t see you like this no more”. And gave me 
over a thousand dollars in my hand. I said “thank you and god bless him”, and I still have my belt. The next 
day I went to the nearest hospital to the emergency room in Nevada. They observed my arm and asked me 
questions. They saw maggots and other insects in my arm. They told me that I have to have immediate sur-
gery to get my arm amputated. There was no other way around it I couldn’t move a muscle. I waited patiently 
before I was scheduled for surgery in an hour. I met a friend in the waiting room her name was Anna “How 
long have you been homeless” “Going on five years” I answered. She told me her story about her journey 
being homeless and how she got on her feet again. Kenneth we are ready for you before I got rolled to the 
room Anna gave me her number and the number of the shelter that she was at. 

10:00 am and I’m out of surgery I’m in huge pain but at the same I feel the sense of freedom and new be-
ginnings. All I have is my shoulder. Everything's coming together even though I have nowhere to rest after 
surgery. I went to the shelter that Anna told me about. Weeks later the shelter took me in. No more sleeping 
on the benches in public places I don’t have to worry about people watching me I finally have some privacy. I 
know this isn’t where I saw myself. To be honest I thought I was gonna die, I always saw people as rude and 
nasty to me but there are people that have great hearts and care about people that are at their downfall. And 
those people that helped me made me feel comfortable and also made me feel complete.

Under My Skin
by Isaiah Selby
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 John is 30 years old and he is taking a bus ride for the first time in his life. He went with his friend to the city 
bus of Madrid in Spain. He was holding the bus with his two hands to not go in alone on the city bus, and he 
said “ Vale yo puedo ir solo amigo.” 

His friend said, “Vale vamos juntos para que no te pierdes.” 

John said, “Ok vale”, and they went together to the city of Madrid in Spain to go their new job. He sat in a 
hard seat in the seat in the city bus with his friend and John smell a passenger”s armpits next to him in the 
same seat. 

John says “Tu huela como tu madre malparido”. 

The passenger said to him back “Vale pero eres una mierda de basura.”

John show the middle finger and push the passenger and he called the Madrid Policemen to come and to 
arrest this man named John and John was taken to the Madrid Police Precinct in the city of Madrid in the city 
of Madrid, Spain and his friend came with him as a witness of the argument and the fight in the city bus in 
the city of Madrid. 

John is anti-social since he was a kid and he was almost raped by an old serial rapist named Oswaldo Fer-
nandez aged 36, used to live in the corner of his house and Oswaldo raped at least 20 kids in the quiet 
countryside in Madrid where he lived for almost 20 years in that quiet area in Madrid in Spain. Oswaldo was 
raping kids under 12 years old in the years in 1990 through 2009 and the serial rapist named Oswaldo Fer-
nandez aged 57, is captured in his small house in the countryside in Madrid in Spain in November 21, 2009. 
In the Madrid News in Spain announced that the suspect named Oswaldo Fernandez stills remains in custody 
in a Madrid jail until his court case in February 22, 2010 and John’’s family was so happy to hear the good 
news about this court case that they were going in that day with their family lawyer. At the time of the court 
case in February 22, 2010 John was 21 years old with his family and his lawyer and other victims and their 
families were speaking against the alleged serial rapist and suspect named Oswaldo Fernandez aged 58, in 
that time of his sentencing in the Madrid federal court in the city of Madrid in Spain. John”s lawyer said “that 
when John was 5 years old when Oswaldo was attempted to raped and molest this poor little boy John out-
side of his house in the corner of John”s house in the countryside in Madrid in Spain”. And the other victims 
and their lawyers said the same thing that it was inside in Oswaldo Fernandez”s house in the countryside 
in Madrid in Spain in the 1990”s. Oswaldo”s lawyer said “ that Oswaldo suffers from a mental illness with 
severe anxiety and anger issues since he was a kid.’’ 

In that same day on February 22, 2010 in his court case the judge said he is guilty of all his charges and 
the alleged serial rapist and suspect named Oswaldo Fernandez aged 58, is charged with attempted rape of 
a minor and raping at least 20 minors including boys and girls under the aged of 12 years old in the 1990”s 
through 2009 and he is charged of infant pornagraphy with photos of minors and he is sentenced to life in 

The Life of Oswaldo Fernandez by John Iglesias and Ed-
ited by Felipe Polo

by Franklin Abreu

106 years in a Madrid Federal Prison with no parole and he is registered as a sex offender for the rest of his 
life. John and his family and other victims and their families were so happy for Oswaldo Fernandez sentenc-
ing in the court in that day and now in 2019 Oswaldo Fernandez the serial rapist is aged 68. 

Due to Oswaldo Fernandez's mental health and he will be in house arrest for four months and he will receive 
medication for his severe anxiety and his anger issues by his psychiatrist in his appointments in this month of 
July 27, 2019. He will be receiving the therapy needed for his mental health with his therapist. 

John is still 30 year old and he is still in a Madrid jail for 6 months of probation with a fine of 100 Euros for 
him to be released from Madrid jail and his lawyer and his family is fighting for his freedom. In the Madrid 
news announced that the 30 year old suspect John is the alleged attempted rape victim of the 68 year old 
alleged convicted serial rapist Oswaldo Fernandez and he is still in the Madrid jail for 6 months of probation 
for attempting to assualt his 43 year old alleged victim Jose Perales in 2019 in a Madrid city bus in the city 
of Madrid in Spain. In July 31, 2019 in the Madrid federal court and the judge said the suspect John Iglesias 
is innocent of all his charges and he pay the fine with his lawyer and his family to be released today from the 
Madrid jail. John is a free man and he didn't want hit his victim Jose Perales but he just got mad because 
Jose Perales's arm pits smell really bad like garbage when he sat next to him in a seat in the same Madrid 
city bus in the city of Madrid in Spain. John is turning 31 years old in August 19, 2019 and his family are so 
happy for his freedom from Madrid Jail and now he is in his city home with his family and his best friend and 
roommate Felipe Polo. 

In August 5, 2019 John makes his first book about his childhood and his alleged convicted serial rapist Os-
waldo Fernandez and his family and his best friend and roommate Felipe Polo.

In the same week of August 5, 2019 his first book called The Hard Life Of John Iglesias and this first book 
called The Hard Life Of John Iglesias sold one million copies in his country Spain and other countries in Eu-
rope in general like Portugal and France and Italy and in Latin America in general like Mexico and the Domin-
ican Republic. John is  now and he is 31 years old now and he has a wife named Sofia Ramirez Iglesias and 
he is living a happy life with his wife and his family and his best friend and roommate Felipe Polo in Madrid 
in Spain but he takes medication for his anxiety and his anti social depression disorder. He is a happy young 
man and he wants his first book called The Hard Life Of John Iglesias goes to every kid in every school in 
Madrid in Spain. John said in his interview with the Spanish Madrid news reporters in Madrid in Spain and 
he said in his first interview since he was released from the Madrid Jail in July 31, 2019 "No dejes que tus 
sueños ser van vale pero tu confianza con Dios es muy profundo en mi corazón primero vale y medio de su 
hijo Jesucristo busca la justicia de los justos para que hacen su voluntad vale." This quote that John Iglesias 
wrote translate that " Don't let your dreams to go alright put your trust in God inside your heart first alright 
and the middle of his son Jesus Christ to look for justice for the good people to do his will alright." This 
quote helped John alot and he put this quote in his first book called The Hard Life Of John Iglesias and he 
is happy for his wife and his family and his best friend and roommate Felipe Polo. In August 25, 2019 the 68 
year old alleged convicted serial rapist Oswaldo Fernandez read his alleged victim John Iglesias's first book 
called The Hard Life Of John Iglesias during his house arrest in his small home in the countryside in Madrid 
in Spain and Oswaldo Fernandez love his alleged victim John Iglesias's first book called The Hard Life Of 
John Iglesias and it has alot of information about John Iglesias's childhood and it talks about his alleged 
convicted serial rapist Oswaldo Fernandez when he was about to rape and molest him at front of Oswaldo 
Fernandez's house in the countryside in Madrid in Spain and he talks about his helpful quote that helped 
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him in the Madrid Jail and he said this helpful quote that he wrote would help Oswaldo Fernandez's alleged 
victims including him and for the youth and the young children in schools to speak up when they get touched 
inappropriately or about to be raped by a rapist in their hometown in Madrid in Spain. John Iglesias wants his 
legacy to touch one million Spanish children in Madrid in Spain and in Europe and in Latin America in gener-
al. John Iglesias and his best friend Felipe Polo and his wife Sofia Ramirez Iglesias and his family did a Anti 
Childhood Rape Foundation in September 7, 2019 and it helped alot of victims to speak up of their rapes and 
thanks to his first book called The Hard Life Of John Iglesias.
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